Characterization, at the bone crystal level, of the titanium-coating/bone interfacial zone.
Well integrated and clinically functional titanium dental implants retrieved in humans after 14 and 40 months of settlement were used for the characterization of the interfacial area between the plasma-sprayed coating and the surrounding mineralized bone. Electron microscopic studies were performed from undecalcified intact coating/bone interfaces. The concomitant presence of direct bone tissue apposition on the titanium coating, as well as the interposition of amorphous material along the same interfacial zones emphasizes the dynamic biologic aspect of the osseointegration process. A very striking finding of these ultrastructural and microanalytical investigations was the presence of tiny titanium grains ranging from 5 to 50 nm in diameter at the surface of bulky plasma-sprayed coating particles. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy revealed a continuity between the lattice planes of the coating material and those of the minute titanium grains; thus indicating a chemical binding. The thickness of the granular titanium layer interposed between coating particles and mineralized bone tissue ranged up to 600 nm. The observation of calcium-phosphate needle-like crystallites within the porous layer made of titanium grains indicates a bone ingrowth process, suggesting a bone-binding mechanism to the outer surface of the coated titanium implant.